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List af Common and Sd~ntific Names for Plants Used in This Chapter 

Bigcone Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugr. nJr<crocarpa)
 
Blue oak (Qur!rcus douglasii)
 
Brame (Bromus spp.)
 
California bay (Umf1fllulrlria calrjornica)
 
California black oak (Quercus kelloggii)
 
California black v·iaillut Uuglans hindsii)
 
Calif(lmia b0xelder (Acernegundo)
 
Cilli fornia buckeye (Aeseufu5 califomica)
 
California coffeeberry (RhmmJu$ mlijarnica),
 
CalitLlrnia juniper UUllipl'rus (."al(fornica)
 
California redbud (Cerci;; O(l:itterJ taIis)
 
California sycamore (Platanus rtJcemosa)
 
Canyon JiVf> oak [Quercus chnJ50lepisl
 
Ceanothus (Cmnotlms spp.)
 
Coast live l)ak (Quercus agrifolia)
 
Coulter pine (Pinus coulteri)
 
Douljlas-fir (Pseudotsugl11i1l;i1ziesii)
 
Engelmann oak (Quercus mgelmannii)
 
Foothill pine (Pinus sahiniana)
 
Fremont cottonwood (PoJlulusfrrmontii)
 

Incen!>e-cedar (Calocedrus decurrr:nsl
 
Interior live oak (Quercus wislizmii)
 
Jeffrey pine (Pinus fiffreyi)
 
Knobcone pine (PilJlls Ilttenuata)
 
Madrone (Arbutus menziesii)
 
Mnnzanita (Antl15faphylos spp.).
 
Mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus betuloides)
 
Mountain misery (Chamofratiafoliolosa)
 
Oregon ash (Fraxilluslatifolit71
 
Oregon white oak (Quercus gllfryana)
 
Pacific madnme (Arbu!/ts IJ/<?!!::'iesii)
 
Poison-oak (Toxirodendroll diversilobuml,
 
Ponderosa pinr: (Pinus ponderosa)
 
Sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana)
 
TanQi'lk (Lithocarupu5 drnsijlorus)
 
Valiey oak (QuercusZo/'lltn).
 
White fir (Abies concolor)
 
\\Tjld currant (Ribes spp.i
 
Wild oats (Avena spp.)
 
Willow species [Salix spp.)
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Worksheet 3-1. Hardwood Rangeland Propety Assessment 

Gl:neraJ Pr(lperty Information 
Prl1pa{y !lame _ Parcel size acres Elevalion feet 

Describe how property was acquired Idare, mdhod acquired, original purchase pricelbasis1 

Current Propen}' V:uue _ 

NaLUrc of ownership 

o Sok 0 Juint o Partnership :....J OtheJ _ 

Pwperly location (deseribe general location of property: use local maps where possible) 

Accessibility (describe road access to vi\Iioul parts of the property and locate on map/photo) 

Adjacenl land uses (describe d1l adjacent bud uses) 

o AgJ(\pen space 0 Suburban 0 Rural Residential 0 Urhan L..J Public land 0 Protected Areas 

Topography (show on map/photo) 
Acres un sk,pes less than 30%_ Acres on slopes greater than 30%_ 

Dis1ance to marketS 
Disrance to nrban areas/clientele base for hunt clubs ,md cnstomers for flrewood: tniles 

Dismnce to livesrock markets" mik~ 

Other markets: miles 

Leg::J/poliLical/social constraints (list ordinances, deed restrictions, zoning, and neighbor concerns affecting propenYl 

Water
 
Sources l'Y v.. ater (describe all sources of water on pillperty" and locate on map/phl)tl1 where appropriate)
 

o Ponch 0 Water troughs 0 Springs 0 In(el1niltem screams 0 Perennial streams 

U \\.'ells 0 Irrigation ditch 0 Municipal water source o Olher 

Warer quality concerns (describe and locate areas with sped fie ,vater quality concerns) 

General Vegetation Infurrnalion 
Acres by general vegetation cover [ypes (locate vegetation types on map/photo) 

Grassland ~cre$ Oak woodlands acres Shrubland acres 
Irrigated agric. __ acreS Residential areas acres Wetlands/riparian zones 3nes 
01her forested type __ acres Other ( ) __ acres 
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sjte& The presence of such sites may impact proposed changes in land u:;e or management. County planning, 
Community Colleges, State Colleges, and local mlbE'umS are good sources of information on archaeological sites 

in your area. 

Land U:<€: A number of land use related issues may influence certain management decisions. The California Land 
Conservation Act (Williamson Acti contracts with certain counties to provide tax relief for agreeing to not develop 
land for 10 yE'<-m;. County ClO'neral Plans often have restrictions on parcel size, land use, and zoning. Easements for 
utiliHes, conservation, open space, and wildlife habitat afe becoming more common. Other laws and ordinances 
to be aware of are tho."e relating to the right to farm and fence, tres-pass IflWS, as welJ as private property Tlghts 
laws. 

Livestock: There are a numb.o'r of laws relating to livestock including: animal identification (branding) law; lav.. ~ 

relating to diseases such as TB and brucellosis; and law::; concerned with the disposal of dead animf'lls. Your local 
agricultural commis."ioner can provide information on each of these. 

Professional Certification: The State Board of FQrestry has- the licensing authority over natural resource profes
sionals to prQtect the natural resources of the state and to protect the public interest by ensuring competent pro
fessional work. Designations for Certified Rangeland Managers (CRM) and Registered Professional Foresters are 
maintained by the State Board of FOlt;'stry. Details on qualifications, duties, and a list of certified profe':isionals are 

available. 

Values for Hardwood Rangeland Stands 
\Vorksht;'et 3-2 helps you to collect basic information on hardwood rangeland cover type, canopy cover, slo~~e 

class; and associated habitat elements, and ....-ill a!iow you to look up some general ecological and managerial rec
ommendations. Table 3-2 shows how the inform.atlon on tree cover type and canopy dens-ity can be used to refer 
you to e 'pecif;c de'cripti"n Fo. exemp'e, if yom ,t,nd is' blue oak woodlend with a 50 peccent c,nopv cove" 
you would go to the description fl'r site C, found on rage 11 of this chapter. 

Each of the 12 broad site descriptions gives general recommendations and assessments on four categories: oak 
COver jforestr)".: recreation; wildlife diversity; and grazing. These are b8sed lm some very broad statewide conclu
sions from praLtkal experiences and research studies. These descriptions, assessments, and recommendations are 
intended to guide you through some general ideas on the potential uses for hardwood rangeland stands on your 
propNty. As you evallJate these ren)mmendations, th-e rainfall zone, slope dass, ~nd presence (1f wildlife habitat 
elements such as snags, riparian zones, or downed woody debris, which you are assessing in worksheet 3-2, ,.,'ill 
allow you to refine these recommendations_ These general reCQmmendatilms must be followed up with site Spe
cific information for your local area. Chapters 4 through 9 will help you develop this site specific intormation tur 
your property. 

Table 3-2. Classification for hardwu(1d rangelanL! siles based on lIce coyel' type and canopy cover. 

Tree Cover Type 
10 - 24% 

ABille oak woodland, blue oak-tuolhiU pine wMdland 

Valley' oak woodland E 

Coastal oak woodLand, montane hardwood I 

Trer. Cano 
25 39'5(' 

. Cnvtr 

40 59% 

C 

G 

K 

60 100% 

B D 

F H 

J L 
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Site A; Blue oak woodland, blue oak foothill pine woodland; 10 - 24 percent canopy 
cover 

Oak CoverfForesfry Assessment: 
Oak volume rang<>s from 20 to 170 cubic feet per acre, and lO-year growth rate range~ from 2 to 40 cubic feel per 
acre. Thew ore not good areas; for commercial harvesting activities due to \'ery [ow stocking and low growth 
rates. Many open blue oak savannahs lack oak regeneration, especially on low elevation and/or low rainfall 
zones Manag-ers should compare current levels of mortality to regeneration. In areas where mortality exceeds re
gent: ration, it may be necessary to adopt management procedures tv encourage regeneration 

Recreation Assessment: 
These "reas offer only limited opportunities for hunt clubs in their current condition because of low cover and 
acorn production. Medium populations of quai] can be expected, which can be improved by provid ing additional 
water and cover with brush piles It may be desirable to increase cover if feasible to improve habitat for deer and 
turkevs. 

Wildl~fe Diversity Assessment: 
These open blue oak savannah stands contain "both grassland and woodland wildlife species. In general, the habi
tat is good for open grassland species such as western meadowlark, but marginal for woodland species such as 
Pacific-slope flycatcher::,. Habitat elemfnts, such as riparian zones, snags, trees with cavities, and large woody de
bris, have an important effect on biodiversity by making habitats more complex. More complex habitats support 
greater numbers of wildlife. According to the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships system (CWHR) there are 
21 amphihian species, 33 reptile species, 73 mammal species, and 137bird species which are predicted to occur in 
these habitats if various elements occur. H there are no riparian zones or s,)urces of water, no snags or cavity trees, 
and no large ~.....oody debris or brush piles on the site, the number of vertebrate wildlife species predicted to occur 
in these habitats falls to 10 amphibian species, 3] reptiles, 39 mammals, and 10l bird species. This points to the 2' 
impl)rtaflce oI maintaining diversity in the habitat elements present in the stand to provide f,)f the highesl pos- 
sible diversity of wildlife species. 

Crtlzing Assessment: 
Average forage production capability is 3,000 pounds per acre with a range {rom l;iOO to 4,500 pounds. In low 
rainfall areas, the presence of scattered trees has been found to increase overall range fnrage production. How
ever, thi.,tles and (llher undesirable plants may occur under the tree can,)py, although this is nnt common. Poten
tial ror range improvement thrnugh seeding, fertilization, and grazing management may increase productivity 
where production is currentiy at the lower end of the scale and available soil and soH moisture is not limiting 

Site B: Blue oak woodland, blue oak foothill pine woodland; 25 - 39 percent canopy 
cover 

Oak Cover/Forestry ..4.Bsessm.cnt: 
Oak volum", ranges from 170 to 425 cubic feet per acre and the lO-year growth is 25 to 70 cubic feet per acre. These 
areas are generally not good for commercial firewood harvesting. The existing stocking level is good for diverse 
res,)urce values, and managers should not take canopy den~ity much lower. Some iight thinning may be possibJe 
in dense clusters, but avoid using equipment on areas with over 30 percent slope to minimize erosion. Perhaps 40 
to 85 cubic feet could be harvested per acre in higher productivity sites every 20 years. Many areas like these have 
an absence of oak regeneration, especially on Jow elevation and/or rainfall areas, l\-fanagers should assess current 
levels of mortality and compare this to seedling and sapling regeneration. In areas where mortality exceeds regen
eration, it may be necessary to adopt management procedures to encourage regeneration. 

Recn!ation Assessment: 
These areas have good overall habitat for mull' and black-tailed deer, wild pigs and California quail. Habitat can 
be impmved by enhancing acorn production, planting le~umes, and maintaining these through proper livestock 
and deer management. Any reductions in oak cover will also decrease habitat value for many desincd g-ame spe-
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fall areas, the shading effect of the CilfiOpV :,;uppresses total production. fhisHes and other undesirable plimts may 
occur under the tree c"nopy, altlwugh this is not typicaL Potential for range imFrovenwot on slopes less HMO 30 
p2rCeTl[ through seeding, fertilization, and grilzing IT'andgenwnt may incre(\se Froductivity by t\vo- to three-fold 
\\'hi2re Droductil~Jl is currently at the low eno of tlk scale. Tree thinning 'will increase forage prpduction under the 
rcmov~d canopy in the higher rainfall zones of the sta.te (over 20 inchl:s pey year). 

Site 0: Blue oak woodland, blue oak-foothill pine woodland; 60 - 100 percent canopy 
cover 

Oak Cover/Forestry Asst'ssment:
 
Oak volume limbe~ from 1200 to 3800 cubic feet per acre. Eshmaled growth ranges £rom170 to 510 cubic fed per
 
<lCft' over 10 Y[,'il[. Firewood harn:st can be carried out to pennanently reduce CQV2r 2nd improve habitat for se"
 
lected wildlife species and rangE' productivity. Areas with less than 30 percent slope are a good place to priLoritize
 
forharn:sting on the ranch. 50D t() 2500 cubic fed per <lcre can be harvested from these stands to t'~'rmanentlyre

d llce stands to 40 to I:,n percent caw)py cover after 20 :rears. If stand IIp<:nmgs are absent, you mav wish to make
 
som<:' small openings through the fireWQod operation to encourage blue oak regeneratir>n.
 

Recreation .1ssessment: 
These areas provide excellenl habitat for mule and black-tdiled deer, squirr~'l, wild pig, wild turkey, mDurning 
dlw(', and band-tailed pig~ons. On areas with lWeI' 30 percent slope, hun leI' access is too difficu!t for commercial 
operations. Thinning stilnds back to 50 percent c"ver in a patchy pattern can enhance deer hilbitat. Turkeys do 
best \vith a deme cilnopy, and Califomia quail dd best with less llt'e canopy, but both species rrefer dense shrub 
layers and ample water source:;. 

Wildlife Divers':-ttj Assessment: 
These dense blue oak woodland stands support a large number of wildlife species, although the higher tt'ee den

~ity makes th2se areas und2sirable for open t.ra5sbnd species. A few ",peetes such as COl)p~'r's hawks and OTange

crmvned warblt'rs, actually prefer the dense conditions found in these stands. The occune'lCe of more complex
 
habitats, through the presence of habitot c'li'ments such ripilrian zones, snags, trees with cavities, and large woody
 
debris, has an important effect Un biodiversity. There are 19 <lmphibian species, 2,'> reptile species, 62 1TIommdl spe

cies imd 102 bird species which are predicted to OlYUr by CWHR on the most diverse habitats in these stands. H
 
thne are no riparian zene;;: or SllUrt'eS of water, Ill) snags or caviLy l,-e",s, and flO large woody debris or brush piles
 
(Ill tbe ~iite, the number of \'ertebmte \.... i1dlife Spi:'CleS predicted to occur on these habitilts falls kl 1i1 amphibian
 
speCIes, 23 reptiles, 2~ mammals, and 77 bird species. This points to the importance of maintaining diversity in the
 
habitat e1emen ls present j n tlle stand to p ;ovide [or the highest possible diversity of wild life species. Some 1h in

ning may heir enhance overil]] bipldgical diversity.
 

Grazing Assessment;
 
AV0rage forage production capability is 900 pl)und;.; per acre with <I ]<lnge from 300 to 1,500 pounds. The dense
 
tree cover suppresses forage productioll. leaving- less av?ilable felT li\'estock operati0ns. Thinning stands on slope;;
 
less than 30 percent ~vill increase f(Hage production under thE' rerrwved canopy for about 15 years by SO to lOU
 
percent especially on poor sites. After tree [hinning, seeding, fertilization, ond grazing management may increase
 
£Grage rroduction. Little improvement potential exist" 08 steeper slopes.
 

Site E: Valley oak woodland; 10 - 24 percent canopy cover 

Oak C07xrlForl!stry Assessment: 
Oak Vl']-ume ranges frorn40 to 340 cubic feet per acre. Growth ranges from 17 to 80 cubic over 10 year,:, The 
c?nopy in these open valley oak savannahs needs to be maintained, These areas are poor candid21.te:; tor any har

\'C'st activity. Managers should encourage the recruitment of young5eedlings to sapling size thrl1Ugh management 
activities 

Recreation Assessment: 
Tlw:,p areas (lffer only limit~d opportullities for hunt dubs in their current Condition because of low shrub cover 
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Grazing Assessment: 
Average forage production capability is 3,ODO pounds per acre with a nmge from 1,50D to 4,500 pounds. In low 
rainfall areas, the presence ot scattered trees has been found to increa:;e overall r,mge forage production. HOh" 

ever, t.histles and other undesirable r [ants may occur under t he tree canopy, although t.his is not typicaL Potential 
fl)[ range improvement through seeding, fertilization, and grazing management may increase productivity where 
production ij currently at the lower end of the scale and available soil and soil moistlHe is not limiting. 

Site G: Valley oak woodland; 40 - 59 percent canopy cover 

Oak Cover/Forestry Assess1nt'tlt; 
Oak Yolumt' ranges from 1100 to 2900 cubic feet per acre. Ten year growth ranges .trum 120 to 420 cubic fep[ per 
acrf'. Some thinning" on a sustain<'l):lle basis is pos~ible, especially in stands with large numbers of small tret's to im
prow individual tree growth rate. There is some possibiliLy to utilize harvested trees for solid 'wood products, 
such as white oak lumber or barrel staves. 170 to 680 cubic feet per acre could be harvested every 2U years on 
stands with less than 30 percent slope. It is important to ensure that adequate oak regeneration results after the 
harvpst. 

Recreatiotl Assessment: 
Tbese areas are excellent for medium to l<'llge populations of mule and black-tailed deer, squirrel, wild pig-s, wild 
turkeys, mourning dove, and band-tailed pigeon:, On areas wlth less them 30 percent slope. the terrain is excellent 
for hunter access. Some careful tree thinning can complement game habitat. Where controlled fire can be used, it 
can help stimulate pal<'ltabJe shrub brow"e. Seeding clover and other legumes and maintaining the:;e through 
grazing, as \wll as increasiog shrub cowr, will b€:letit deer, turkey and quail. 

l~;ildlife Diversity Assessme1Tt: 
These valley oak woodland stands support a large number of wildlife species. The trt2e density wakes these areas 
less desirablt' for open grassland species such as westt'rn meado\'Vlarks and western king-birds, but very desirable 
for woodl<'1nd species such as Pacific-slope flycatchers and orange-crO\'Vned ''''arblers. The occurrence of more 
comp lex habitats, through the presencp of habitat elements such riparian zones, sna;;s, trees with cav lties, and 
large woody debris, has an impol't<'lnt effect on biodiversity. Tllere are 17 amphibian species, 27 reptile species, 63 
mammal spl2cies, and 123 bird species \'VIlich are predicted to occur by C\VHR on the most diverse hnbitats in 
these stands. Tf therE' a1"C no ripflriall zones or sources of water, no snags oTcavity treps, and no largoe wOtJdy de
bri" or brush piles on the site, the number of vt2rtebrate wildlife specie" predicted tooceur on these habitats falls 
to Hamphibian species, 25 reptiles, 29 mammab, fmd 93 bird species. This points to the imFt)rtance of maintaining 
diversirv in the habitat elements present in the sland to provide tor the highest possible diversity of wild!ire spe
cies. 

Grazing Assessment: 
Average forage production capabiHty is 2,000 pounds per acre with a range from 1,000 to 2,800 pounds. On such 
sites, the shading dfect of the canopy usually suppresses total production. Thistles and other undesirable plants 
may occur under the tree CilnllpV, although this is not typical. Potential for range improvement on slopes less th,1n 
30 percent through seeding, fe.rtiJizaHon, and grazing management may increase pMductivity by tvv-o- to three
fold \vhere production is currently at the low end of the scale. Irt'e thinning will increa~e forage production under 
tile removed canopy in the higher rainfall zones of the state (over 20 inches per year). 

Site H: Valley oak woodland; 60 - 100 percent canopy cover 

Oak Cover/Forestn} ASSEssment: 
Oak vOlume ranges from 2900 to 51UO cubic feet per acre. Estimated t\:n year gr'O\'Iltl1 ratt2 ranges frum 220 to 420 
cubic feet per acre. Harvest could be c{\fried out to increase individual tree diamder and crown gwwth rate un ar
eas with less than 30 ~ercent slope and high stem density and small diameter trees. This may help improve acorn 
production and create conditl0ns favorable for seedling establishment. Seedlings Rre iikely to be absent or very 
slow g-rowing due to little sunlight reaching the ground. Harves-t levels of 42(\ to 1700 cubic feet per acre can be 
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piles on the site, the number of vertebrate wildlife species predicted to occur on these habitats falls to 7 amphibian 
species, 33 reptiles, 3B mammals, and 101 bird species. This points to the importance of maintaining diversity in 
the habitat elements present in the stand to provide for the highest possible diversity of wildlife species. 

Grazing Assessment; 
Aver<l~e forage production capability is 2,700 pounds per acre with a range from 1,800 to 4,000 pounds. Oak 
canopy in these lightly stocked areas may enhance forage production in low rainfalJ areas or during drought 
years. These low canopy levels have only minimal impact on forage productil1n in higher rainfall zones, although 
thistles and other undesirable plants may IKcasionally occur under the tree canopy. Potential for range improve
ment through seeding, fertilization, and grazing management may increase productivity ~·..here pl'Oduc~i(ln is cur
rently itt the lower end ot the scale and available soil and soil moisture is not limiting, 

Site ,: Coastal oak woodland, montane hardwood; 25 - 39 percent canopy cover 

Oak Cover/Forestry Assessmmt: 
Oak volume ranges from 2S(l to 850 cubic feet per acre, with a ten year growth of 50 to 100 cubic feet per acre, 
Rapid regrowth of stump sprouts and fairly high growth potential of live (laks would allow some commercial har
vest to take place. Harvest levels of 85 to ~50 cubic fE'el per acre every 20 years are possIble on arE'as with less than 
30 percent slope. It is important to ensure that regeneration from seedlings or stump sprouts is adequate to re
place trees being harvested. 

Rec1't.'a fion Assessment: 
These areas pflwide good overilll habitat for deer, \"'ild pigs and California quail. Habitat can be improved bv en
hancing acorn production, planting clover and other legumes and maintaining these through proper livestock 
a.nd deer management.. and enhancing :shrub cover. Some selective thinning ~)f dense stands may improve habitat 
for some game specie~, although leClving- some denser areas will maintain habitat values fOr species ming denser 
cover If brush is pre:<ent, brush piles can considerably improve quail habitat. Areils with slope::: greater than 30 
percent will have lower values for hunt clubs because of the difficult access. 

Wildlife Diversity Assessmeut: 
These live oak woodland stands support both grassland and woodland wildlife species. In general, the habitat is 
filiriy good for a large number of wildlife species. The occurrence of more complex habitats, IhlUugh the presence 
of habitat elements such riparian zones, snags, trees with cavities, and lClrge .voody debris, has iln importiU1t effect 
on billdiversity. There are 18 amphibian species, 34 reptIle species, 74 mammal species, and 131 bird species which 
are prediCted to occur by CV'lHR on the most diver"e habitats in these stands. If there Me no riparian zones or 
s('urces of water, no snags or ca"l.·ity trees, and no large woody debris orbru"h piles on the site, the number of ver
tebrate wildlife species predicted to occur in these habitats falls to 7 amphibian species, 32 reptiles, 3f:! mammals, 
and 98 bird -"pecies. Thh points to the impMtance of maintaining divl-;rsity in the habitat elements present in the 
stand to provide for th E' highest possible diversity (If 'wiid [j ft ' species. 

Grazing Assessment: 
Average forage production capability is 2,500 pounds per acre with a range from 1,500 to 3,500 pounds. Tree cover 
vl.'ill cause some suppre::;~ion of winter and spring production except in areas of k,w rainfall. Thistles and other 
undesirable p]anr:- may sometimes occur under the tree canopy. Potential for rang-e improvement on slopes less 
than 30 percent through seed ing-, fertilization, and grazing manJgement may increase productivity by twn- to 
three- fold \.vhele production is currently at the low end of the scale. TreE' thinning m"y increase forage pmduc
lion under the remowd canopy in the higher rainfall zones of the state (over 20 .inches per year). 

Site K: Coastal oak woodland, montane hardwood; 40 - 59 percent canopy cover 

Oak COl'erlForeshy AS5l'ssment: 
Oak v~)lume rangE's from 850 to 2200 cubic feet per an.::'. Growth rales of 100 to 190 cubic feet pEor acre ilre ex
pected every 10 years. These stands are excellent candidates for sustainable wood harvest operati~)n1£ slopes are 
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E-lements SUc1l riparian zones, snags, treb with cavities, ilnd large woody debris, has an important effect on 
biodiversity There are 1fi amphibian species! 26 reptile species, 64 mamlnal species, and 99 bird species \\'hich are 
predkt"d to occur by CWHR on the most diverse habitats in thfse stands. If there afe no riprian zones (If sources 
of Wilt",r, no snags or cavity trees, dod no large woody derris or bmsh piles on the site, the numrer of vertebrate 
wildlife species predicted to occur in these habitats falls to 7 amphibian species.' 24 reptdes, 28 mammals, and 76 
bird species. n1is points to the importance of maintaining diversity in the habit'll- elements pres02nt in the stand to 
provide for the highest possiblE: diversity of wildlife species. Some thinning may help enhance overnll biologiutl 
djn'r~ity. 

Grazif/g Assessmctlt: 

Awrage forage production capability is 900 pounds per acre with a range fmm 500 to 1,500 pound!" The dense 
tre" cover suppresses forage production, ibwing less aVflilable for livestock operations. Thinning stands on slopes 
less than 30 pt!.rcent will increase forage pr~)duction under the remov~d canopy for about 15 y·ears by SO to 100 
percent at lower levels of current production After tree thinning, improvement potential through seeding, fertili
zation, and grazing management may also incTe<lse forage production. Littie improvement potential exists on 
steeper slopes. 
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and wildlife-habitat relationships to serve as a guide for land management activities. The presence and 
:>u"tainability of specific pla.nt and animal species on hardwood rangeland properties needs to be evaluated '.vith 

scientific information. 

Wildlife Habitat Relationships 
H<'!bitat." are the specific locations where the factors needed for ~vjldlife survival and reproduction are pro

vided. Successful long-term perpetuation of California's hardwood rangeland wildlife is best achieved by manag
ing habitats because they are the foundation on which wildlife depend. California's five major hard\vood range
land vegetation types (see Chapter 2) and a:::sociated riparian types provide habitat for the largest number of 
vertebrate wildlife ~pecie~ in the state, when cumpared to habitilts d~)minat€d by conifers, shrubs, grasse3 and 
wetlands. Hardwood [(lng-eland habitats must be able to supply food, water, protection from weather and preda
tors, and locations to reproduce in order to support viable wildlife populations. 

In eastern Tehama County, deer use of the lower elevation blue oak and blue ~)nk-f()othill pine woodlands are 
an example of wildlife habitat relationships. These areas ar02 important winter habitat \vith food and cover for 
deer thilt have migrated from higher elevation coniter and meadow habitats around Mount Lassen where they 
spend the spring and summer to produce faw'ns. Their autumn migrations take them through montane hardwood 
habitats where they feed on acorns and browse to gain weight for the strenuous rutting period where bucks (maie 
deer) c~)mpete for breeding opportunities. Breeding takes place during the fall and early winter on the 10lver 
e1evati~1l1l)ak woodlands. Does (femal02 deer) feed on acorns imd herbaceous vegetation of oak woodland winter
ing habitats to provide energy for fa\vning. These activities are critical and their populations w~luld b€ dramati
cally reduced if hardwQ(ld habitats failed to provide these key breeding, food, and cover resources. 

Habitat Scale Concepts 
One way to understand the management complexities of hardwood rangelaI'ld~ i~ to look at the relationships 

among its component parts. Wildlife biologi;;ts typically evaluate woodland habil'ilts on five levels, providing a 
CI)lwenient system for explaining 'woodland eco!L)g)'. Although each level has its applications, it is critical for you 
to select the management level that is appropriate for yuur goals. From sma nest to largest, these levels are: 

1.	 fndividUl1l: The interactions of individual plants or animal~ v,'ith their surroundings Is the most tangible level 
of woodland ecology. Survival and reproduction are resuHs that you can observe frorn the interactions of 
individual plants or animals. 

2.	 Population: The interactions among individuals of the same species and the interactions with their woodland 
environment f()nn the population level of organization. A population is typically described by the shared 
characteristic.'; of its individuals, inc1udinF: \vht're they occur, the range of things they eat, when and how they 
produce young, and how they disperse or migrate. We use this compp:>ite picture to define the wildlife 
habitat relationships behveen a species and the areas where it occurs. Altlwugh this composite picture is 
s()mewhat abstract, population data alk)yl,'s bi010gists to predict the consequences of management activities in 
woodlands. 

3.	 Community: The interacti()ns among species that occur together in a community form the next step in the 
bierarchy. Species interactions define this level; some species prey on others, some compete with each other 
for resources, some share resources or recycle nutrients f()r one another, and some interact in hundreds of 
other ways. Examples include a deer browsing on oilk seed lings j bees pollinating wildfk)wers, or jays plant
ing aCClms. Community interactions are often difficult to detect, and may occur over long time periods. 

4.	 Ecosystem: The physical processes and structure that link Ilving things to each other and their ecosystem is the 
next levl,l of organization. Ecosystems are often defined by their resident or dominant species, such as the 
hardwood rangeland vegetation types discussed previously. This level of management is somewhat abstract, 
with bdundaries that often blend into adjacent ecosystems. 

Ei.	 Landscape: The geographic patterns of all the other levels creates the landscape level of organization. Some 
aspects of landscapes are quite tangible, ~uch as the boundaries of a \vatershed. Others are abstract, ,uen as 
the patterns of gene il(lw across the oaks in the coast ranges. 

If you protect a 400-year-old oak in your backyard, then you are operatlng at the individual level of con;;erva
tion. Hm.vever, it is often impractical for landowners to manage their woodlands tree by r~ee_ If your goal is to 
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Over one-third of all bird species on hard\\'ood rangelands make use of snag~, or standing de2ld trees in the 
stand. This suggests that mRn2tgem02nt strategies to maintain (In appropriate number of snags will result in greater 
wildlife species diversity. 

Another important aspect of hardwood rangeland habitat structure is the spatial arrangement of the vegeta
tive cover. The vertiCill a.nd horizonta1distribu tic>n of vegetation are both readily visible and easily measured. 

Vertical Distribution 
Veg",tation often occurs in layers from grasses, tl) shrubs, to trees. Thi~ vertica.llayering affects the duratk'n 

and intensity of light reaching the ground, which in turn, affects the insecls. plants Rnd subsequently th,)"e 
vertebral",,, dependent on th~m. I'vlulti-Iay~r~dhabitats provide a diversity vi dements offering more niche.'; fOt 
wildlife. Most hardwood rangeland species, including California quail, western fence lizards, rufous-:iided 
towhee and acorn woodpeckers, depend on multi-layered vegetation structure. Land managers should consid12I' 
the consequences of activities that tend to simplify or eliminate vegetation layers. 

Horizontal Distribution. 
The di:;triburiLlrl (If different types of habitat or successional stages acro:iS a landscape creates diversity in all 

habitat p.lements ne",ded for breeding, food and cover. Considering horizontal distribution is important for species 
that rely on large blocks of land, such as black-tailed deer, mountain lions, and red-tailed hawks. 

Alteration of the horizontal di.~tribution of habitats across large landscapes from fire, weather, residential 
dev12lopment, rangeland conn>rsion, or oak harve:iling, can result In small",r, fragmented habitat patches. Small, 
iS01ated patches can eventually b12come islands of habitat that have a similar biological function to L1Ceanic islands. 
The movement of populations of species isolated on these i:;lands are restricted, so these populations are more 
susceptible tl' local extinction than populations which have free access to larger habitat patches. Less mobile 
species, such a~ many amphibians, have greater risb of local extinctions than those with greater mobility, such as 
bird sp~cies. 

Maint",nance of free interaction b~l\",een reproducing adull~ is key to the sun' ivai of any wildlife :;pecie". 
Connecting patches of habUa t through habitat linkages or corridv", improves the interaction of breed ing inel iv idu
i1 L~ beh\'een otherwise isolated popu\atiLms. These llnkages reduce predi1tion and minimize impacts of harsh 
12nvironmental conditions. RipiJrian areas often serve as linkages to hardwood rangeland habitats. 

Resource5 Chatlge 11Irollgh Time 
Important wildlife habitat attributes from oi\h ;':'.1ch as acorn-producing trees, snags, lugs, and large and/or 

d~dd branches require cL1nsiderable amounts of time to develop, even though they may persist for decades once 
th~y develop these characteristics. Land use practices that remove these attributes without allowing replacement 
will negatively alter the wildlife community. For example, it may take almost a century for most oaks 10 gro'.'" 
from acorn-produced seedlings to mature trees capable of producing abundant acorn crops. Oaks must be mature 
and several centuries old before they are large enough to hah' large diameter branches. Also, dead branches often 
result from heart rot which typically Affects older, less healthy trees that are more susceptible to decay agents. An 
oak tree typically must Hve its entire life of several centuries betore it dies and becomes a snag. Once developed, 
snags persist for many decades before they fall down and becLlme logs. Logs will per:;.ist for many decades until 
they decay and become part ofthe soil. Furthermore, individual trees may produce more acorns, have more large 
branches, and make larger snags and logs than other trees. Therefore, trees with these desirabl12 characteristics 
should be identified and retained so that wildlife communities will benefit. For example, 0bs",rving acorn produc
tion ot individual trees for two or three yt'ar~ over several weather cycles ~hould allow most landowners to 
idmtify trees that productO large acorn crops relativ12 to other trees on their Ja.nds (see chapter 9). 

Habitat Use 
The functional relationships among plants, animab a.nd their physical environments are th~ foundation of 

ecosystems. Most wildlife species can use a variety of habi~at types. The deer mouse is <.In example of a habitat 

generalist. II i~ thought to be the m0st widely distributed and abundant mammal in North America, and occurs in 
virtually lOvery terrestrial vegetation type. Deer mice feed on a wide variety of plant and animal materials. Tht:y 
store food for use during periods of shortabe~, and build nests In almost any form of cL1nfined cover, such as 
rocks,leav""s, or logs. The deer mouse can get its waler from free waler sources, dew, Llt from its food. 

However, some wildlife species are so specialized that they occur in a relatively small number of habitats. The 
acorn woodpecker is an example of a habitat specialist. Although it has a Widespread distribution, its habitat use 
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Fig. 4-3. An example of resource partitioning based (111 f(loti habits or some land-Jwdling birds that are commonly 

found in oak woodlands tllfOUghout CaJiforllLl. 
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category '2' .is defined as rare and endangered in California; more common eIsf'1JJhere. For a more thorough list of 
sensitive plant species and a detailed explanation of CNPS's inventory system, you may refer to the electronic or 
printed California Native Plant Society's INVENTORY of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants of California (5th. 
Edition). You may also wish to attain a copy the California Department of Fish and Game's (CDFG) Special Plants 
List. 

Investigating the Occurrence of Sensitive Plants 
As stated above, the list of plants in Appendix B does not reveal whether a particular plant species does occur 

on vour land. The table does inform VOll if a particular plant has been found in a particular oak habltat(s). Addi
tio~ally, the table lists unique ecological characteristics of each plant species. This information is a starting point 
for you to determine the possibility of one or more rare plants being found on your land. In many Cases, the type, 
periodicity, and intensity of the land use determines whether rare, native plants exist, just as is the case for 
wildlife. 

When determining what plants occur on your land, surveying your land for all plants (floristic survey) allows 
you gain detailed knowledge about the occurrence, distribution, and abundance of all plants, whether they be 
oaks, common trees, shrubs, grasses, and herbs, or sensitive species. In some cases, plant survey information may 
already exist for your property In addition, there are other sources of useful information. These sources would be 
the local university or college, the regional resource conservation district, individuals or firms involved in biologi
cal consulting, your regional CDFG Plant Ecologist or District Biologist, and CDFG's Natural Diversity Database 
(NDDE). NDDE maintains location information for sensitive plants, animals, and nahU'al communities for all of 
California. Regional CDFG staff have access to NDDB information, and you may contact NDDB directly if you 
wish to investigate what is already known about sensitive plants in your area. However, if the NDDB does not 
include any knO\vn records of sensitive plants on your property, this is no guarantee that sensitive plants do or do 
not occur there. Oniy plant surveys can determine that. 

Management of Lands for Sensitive Native Plants 
In a nutshell, there is no recipe for maintaining an area's native flora. For certain species with certain needs, 

avoidance or minimum activity for a period of time may be crucial (Le., removing cattle while plants are flow-er
ing and setting seed). On the other hand, management for native plants might involve a certain activity for a 
particular period of time (i.e., prescribed burning to allow seeds to sprout; maintaining grazing so to reduce exotic 
grasses which in tum allows native species to exist, etc.). Each sensitive plant has specific needs, and it is best to 
consult "",1th your local botanists, field biologists, and other plant and vegetation experts when deciding on land 
management activities to meet your needs and the needs of the sensitive plants that may exist on your land 

A Worksheet for Evaluating Woodland Habitat Impacts 
There are many ways landowners can manage their oak \\'oodlands for wildlife or to maintain native plants. 

One can choose to manage on the basis of vegetation composition, percent canopy cover, or even a single wildlife 
species such as deer. Yet, when assessing various management enterprises, land managers should consider a 
broad scale approach to management. This system-wide management approach considers both ecological and 
economic effects prior to implementing a management plan. This is really just a new way of saying "don't put all of 
your eggs in one basket". 

When evaluating the impacts of various management actions, there are often unforeseen consequences. It is 
easy to recognize the consequences of harvesting individual oaks (e.g., they become firewood), but more difficult 
to recognize the potential consequences at the population (e.g_ loss of acorn producers), community (loss of bird 
nesting locations), ecosystem (increased light to forage plants), and landscape (increased edge with grasslands or 
loss of habitat linkages) levels. Worksheet 4-1 is provided to help assess these broader effects by examining the 
resources present in the area proposed for management and the anticipated changes of the proposed enterprise to 
the \'ioodland ecosystem. It is suggested that you work through this process for any enterprise you are consider
ing, to allm...' you to assess the concepts presented in this chapter_ 

This worksheet is designed to help assess the impact of the proposed hardwood rangeland enterprise on a 
particular habitat element. In column one of the worksheet, you should assess the particular habitat element in 
the area proposed for a particular enterprise. Column two is used to describe how significant that element in the 
enterprise area is in relationship to the broad region or landscape surrounding the enterprise area. Column three 
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